
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM



DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
� Body needs:

� Carbohydrates (sugars) for energy

� Proteins for growth and repair

� Fats to store energy

� Vitamins and minerals to keep the body healthy



DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
� Digestive System - organ system made up of  digestive 

tract and accessory organs

� Function: take in, break up, and digest food

� Absorb water and nutrients

� Excrete waste



TEETH 
� Teeth – physically break food down - increases surface area 

for chemical digestion to occur
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SALIVARY GLANDS 
� 3 Salivary Glands – enzymes in saliva chemically break food 

down -  lubricate it for smooth movement down esophagus

� Bolus - ball of  food that is swallowed 
Bolus



MOUTH 
� Tongue - covered in papillae (taste buds) - physically moves 

food around to coat with saliva, and help form bolus

� Uvula – prevents food from going into pharynx 

� Epiglottis - flap that covers opening to trachea

Uvula



ESOPHAGUS
� Muscular tube that connects mouth to stomach

� Bolus moves down esophagus by peristalsis 

� Peristalsis - wave-like muscular contractions
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STOMACH
� J shaped sac - temporary storage site for food - 4 hours, 1.5L

� Gastric juices (HCl) secreted – chemically digest food

� 3 layers of  muscle – contract to physically digest food 
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SMALL INTESTINE
� Liquified food leaving stomach called chyme

� 7m long, 2.5cm wide - first part of  intestine called duodenum

� Chemical digestion - enzymes released by pancreas and liver

� Absorption of  minerals and nutrients occurs here



LARGE INTESTINE
 (COLON)

� 1.5m long, 7.6cm wide

� Absorption of  water occurs here

� Solid waste product formed - feces



RECTUM 
� Stores feces

� Feces eliminated through anus



ACCESSORY - PANCREAS
� Releases pancreatic juice into small intestine 

� Pancreatic juice - aids in chemical digestion by neutralizing 
chyme



ACCESSORY - LIVER
� Produces and secretes bile into small intestine

� Bile - chemically breaks down fat



ACCESSORY - GALL 
BLADDER

� Stores bile
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